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Summary of WBN: Our events will be around MD and focusing in the BWI corridor.
WBN is built of like-minded professionals and a community who share a common goal of achieving personal growth
and balance in both work and life. We've tasked ourselves with being "The Engine That Drives Maryland Business
Forward." This commitment to growth centers around improving the sense of Community, Wellness, Emerging
Technologies, and Entrepreneurship skills within the members of WBN. We do this in a variety of ways:
Waterfront Tech Series Events - Held every three months, these events, bring our members and other leaders in
the industry(s) together for an educated driven tech focused networking event, to learn more about emerging
technologies, on a number of different levels. We do this with a panel comprised of industry experts for a moderated
panel discussion, and audience Q&A, followed by more networking. These events allow our members to stay fresh on
emerging technologies and their impact, as well as, to connect with and meet new business leaders, business
owners, and industry experts within technology and all six industry lines, including representation from C-Level start
ups, business owners, and entrepreneurs.
Waterfront Business Networking WBN Marquee Celebratory Events - Held every three months, these events,
bring our members together for a curated networking event, to celebrate our collective success. We do this with a
celebrated speaker, themed music, food and networking.
WBN Mastermind Groups: (We have a seasoned successful professional whom whom will head up the Group, he
currently works with small to fortune 500 companies) Hand-selected small group of WBN's Business Executives
aimed at sharpening business and personal skills with a proven formula of: We currently have half of this group filled
and will look to invite Renegade to participate
Brainstorming
Education
Peer Accountability
Ongoing Support
Relationship Development
The WBN Advisory Group:The WBN Advisory Group consists of our current members and ANY current employee
they choose to send to each meeting. You can nominate someone from your organization to participate in this activity
consistently, or rotate who attends to develop new relationships, gaining valuable experience.
Community Events and Happy Hours: Building community can come in the form of supporting organizations that
are actively helping to improve the quality of life in our area. It can also come in the form of organizing casual events
to facilitate relationships among members and those who are interested in the organization.
Investment Funding Group: WBN is focused on the collaboration of our local community network. The Investment
Funding Group is a collection of investors willing to work with businesses interested in strategic growth. Bring your
idea(s) to the monthly Advisory Board Meeting, and on a case by case basis we provide a vetted network of
professionals gathered with the purpose of providing funding and/or the vital skills necessary to make it a reality.
Mentorship: Our community is filled with talented business minds at different stages in their personal development.
Whether you are looking for guidance or you are looking to cultivate talent, mentorship is vital to growing the Maryland
business ecosystem. Share your skills, open your network, and build your successes with others.

The WBN Board: ( Currently forming )
Waterfront Business Networking is an organization built for and run by its
members. The most active and influential individuals will be invited to help shape
the direction of The WBN Board. We are dedicated to fostering relationships, and
we use those relationships to share ideas, marketing power, and opportunities.
We value the input of our members and trust them to create unique programs
and content for one another on top of our set schedule of events/meetings.
The WBN Board is a carefully-selected group of enthusiastic and influential
individuals who are 100% on-board with the concept of helping a fellow business
person and themselves. The WBN Board meets Quarterly.
The WBN Advisory Group:
The WBN Advisory Group consists of our current members and ANY current
employee they choose to send to each meeting. You can nominate someone
from your organization to participate in this activity consistently, or rotate who
attends to develop new relationships, gaining valuable experience.
Attend the monthly meeting to brainstorm and plan event possibilities for the
next quarter.
Contribute in some way to at least one of the WBN frameworks (Mentorship,
Investment Group, Mastermind, Planning Events).
Bring vital connections to the group (A First Time Guest Is Always Welcome
At No Charge).
Actively promote our initiatives and events.

WBN MasterMind Group:
The WBN Mastermind Group consists exclusively of business owners and senior CLevel executives. In a monthly roundtable discussion, participants challenge each
other to set powerful goals, and more importantly, to accomplish them. Through a
mastermind group process, first you create a goal, then a plan to achieve it. The
group helps you with creative ideas and wise decision-making. Aligned with the
overall mission of WBN, our mastermind group will focus on improving the Work/Life
satisfaction of individuals in our group by focusing on... Community, Wellness, and
Entrepreneurship!In a mastermind group, the agenda belongs to the group and each
person's participation and commitment are key. Your mastermind partners give you
feedback, help you brainstorm new possibilities, and set up accountability structures
that keep you focused and on track. You create a community of supportive
colleagues who brainstorm together to move the members to new heights. You'll
gain tremendous insights that improve your business and personal life. Your
mastermind group is like having an objective board of directors, a success team, and
a peer advisory group, all rolled into one. We will focus on creating deep,
constructive relationships built on brutal honesty, accountability, and a genuine
desire to help others.
More About WBN:
Waterfront Business Networking has additional access to 15,000 Mid Atlantic event
attendees' contact information through its parent companies MOXIE Promotion, and
DAASN, two preeminent marketing and events firms located out of Baltimore,
Maryland. With the recent Joint Venture of WBN, we will be extending our WBN's
offerings to a select group of C-Level professionals, Influencers, Local Leaders, and
Firms making an impact. We already have a return audience from our regular
attendees of the Waterfront Tech Series and other MOXIE Promotion events.

Charter Members:
MOXIE Promotion
DAASN
BGE
Baltimore Metro Sports Life
Governors Board on Workforce Development
JHU Carey Business School
Towson University
Harbor Design
Outerloop Media
Startup Grind
Junior Achievement
Year Up
Balti Virtual
Roth Staffing
WeWork
Spark
Tackle What's Next

Media
Please see here some examples of our events and the brand that will be utilized for the
upcoming networking season of 2020, of course we will update it accordingly to feature
new events. For our events, we run marketing and advertising campaigns that get your
brand out in front of your potential new relationship:
www.MOXIEPromotion.com
www.wftechseries.com
Facebook Groups
Linkedin Groups
Instagram
Twitter
Blogs
Websites properties
Event platforms
Press releases
Mid Atlantic Publications
WBN Lists and DAASN Lists
Trade/Partner/Sponsor Lists
Cooperative efforts of other members co-branding our events
Analytical Data from last event (Example)
Press Release:
We had 149 k impressions
170 publications picked up the press release
2000 plus complete reads
Facebook Impressions 13,568
Linkedin impressions through groups 1334
Video Views 2060
Email went out to 13646 and the open rate was 12%
*Notable change for this event is that we will be coordinating the event marketing with
all companies for great reach into the market.

WBN

Sponsorship and Membership

WBN Membership

Achiever Annual Membership Fee of $5,000.00
Membership includes:
*Logo & link to website on the WBN landing page off of WFTechSeries.com
website
* One seat on the WBN Mastermind (C-Level) Group that meets Bi-Monthly
*One seat on the WBN Advisory Group (Any Organization Employee) meets
Monthly
*Four Tickets to Attend Three WBN Events (Celebratory Events), Three
WFTech Series Events for a total of six annaul events. Additional discounts
available on our partner events (case by case basis) for;
Baltimore Metro Sports Life (BMBD), StartUp Grind, Tackle What's Next,
Spark, WeWork, & MOXIEPro
*Deep Membership discounts for additional tickets, sponsor, and other
presence at partner and proprietary evnets
*Participation in our Mentorship program
Activator Annual Membership Fee of $5,000.00

WBN Membership
Activator Annual Membership Fee of $8,000.00

Membership includes:
*Logo & link to website on the WBN landing page off of WFTechSeries.com
website
* One seat on the WBN Mastermind (C-Level) Group that meets Monthly
*One seat on the WBN Advisory Group (Any Organization Employee) meets
Bi-Monthly
*Four Tickets to Attend Three WBN Events (Celebratory Events), Three
WFTech Series Events for a total of six annaul events. Additional discounts
available on our partner events (case by case basis) for;
Baltimore Metro Sports Life (BMBD), StartUp, Tackle What's Next, Spark,
WeWork, & MOXIEPro
*Deep Membership discounts for additional tickets, sponsor, and other
presence at partner and proprietary evnets
*Participation in our Mentorship program
*Larger stakehold in the WBN web presence and social media/collateral
*Attendee list of each event
*Two two hour session to go over the Activator sponsor(s) webpresence as it
relates back to WBN and WFTech Series promotions for an increase in ROI
driven focus
*Industry Exclusivity

CONTACT
LAURA GAWORECKI

DANNY BENDEBBA

lauragMOXIE@gmail.com

dannybendebba@gmail.com

(410) 746 - 6030

(410) 903 - 8848
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